FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
27 June, 2021
Guests bring the world in,
place it at our feet,
and dare us to be
who and what we say we are.
––Joan Chittister
Opening Sentences––“little by little” by Noel Davis
Love surely finds a way
as we open our hearts
and quieten our minds
and move into prayer.
Little by little
it reveals and unravels
the attachments and fixations
that keep our love restrained.
Little by little
in fidelity to prayer
the tide turns
the pendulum swings.
Prayer of Lament
(Attending to the fulness of our experience helps us glean gifts and move on from grief.
You might wish to have a candle nearby for this prayer of lament to light
as you listen or read the song that follows. You can find the song on John Coleman’s webpage.)
Maker and Keeper of our Lives: we give voice to our sorrow and lament trusting that you not
only hear but that somehow, in the mystery of your greatness, you care.
We are shaken by the suffering caused by the pandemic––physical and mental illness, the
broadening of social inequalities, loved ones separated from one another. We cry out for
comfort and justice and ask:
How long, O God?
When will relief come? When will this pandemic end?
Once again there’s news––another outbreak, the threat of imminent danger. Borders close.
Plans change. We look at one another with suspicion and blame.
How long, O God?
When will relief come? When will this pandemic end?

We are tired and we are weary. With no clear road map for the future we are caught in the
doldrums of this never-ending season, circling round and round with QR codes, COVID tests and
self-isolation. The promises of a vaccine rollout bring hope but there’s hesitancy and delay. We
seem to be going nowhere.
How long, O God?
When will relief come? When will this pandemic end?
We pray for the personal challenges and suffering in our community, the ways each of us have
been touched and impacted by the last eighteen months, hidden pain in the depths of our
hearts.
How long, O God?
When will relief come? When will this pandemic end?
In our silence we encounter your silence…
for it is not ours to know the future.
But in our silence, we also encounter
the flame of your love with and for us always.
So, steady our nerves.
Gift us with patience and peace.
Enable us to trust in your merciful love
alight within all things.
Amen.

“Tiny Light”

John Coleman and Celia Kemp

Darkness came, couldn’t hold it at bay
Tried and I tried to keep it away
My sources of light they sank down one by one
Alone in the night no sign of the sun

When I came face to face with the end of me
Turned out that Love wasn’t finished with me
Found a flickering flame right here in my heart
The tiniest light but it drives back the dark

I cried out for help but no God came
Where my old life had been––
nothing remained
So I let go, too tired to hold on
Fell into the void––I was done

So I walked by the light in my heart for a way
Through the black, no sign of day
Then pale blue light in the east growing strong
Gave outline to trees and drew butcherbird’s song

I don’t want to go through that shadow again
I remember too well the particular pain
But now––I know that the darkness of night
Can never defeat––this tiny light
Tiny light––tiny light––tiny light

ENCOUNTERING THE LIVING WORD
Scripture Reading––Mark 6:1–13
Jesus left that place and came to his
hometown, and his disciples followed him. On
the sabbath he began to teach in the
synagogue, and many who heard him were
astounded. They said, “Where did this man
get all this? What is this wisdom that has been
given to him? What deeds of power are being
done by his hands! Is not this the carpenter,
the son of Mary and brother of James and
Joseph and Judas and Simon, and are not his
sisters here with us?” And they took offense
at him. Then Jesus said to them, “Prophets are
not without honour, except in their
hometown, and among their own kin, and in
their own house.” And he could do no deed of
power there, except that he laid his hands on
a few sick people and cured them. And he was
amazed at their unbelief.

Then Jesus went about among the villages
teaching. He called the twelve and began to
send them out two by two, and gave them
authority over the unclean spirits. He ordered
them to take nothing for their journey except
a staff; no bread, no bag, no money in their
belts; but to wear sandals and not to put on
two tunics. He said to them, “Wherever you
enter a house, stay there until you leave the
place. If any place will not welcome you and
they refuse to hear you, as you leave, shake
off the dust that is on your feet as a testimony
against them.” So they went out and
proclaimed that all should repent. They cast
out many demons, and anointed with oil
many who were sick and cured them.

Reflection on the Word
RESPONDING WITH OUR LIVES
Prayers of the People––from resources for Refugee Sunday, written by Rev. Paul Turley, Clayton Wesley UC
Liberating Love, you call us to a world larger, more open and more hospitable than we can even
imagine. You call us to live in community with you and each other. You call us to be one great
family of humanity.
So, hear us as we pray: Open wide the door of our church and of our hearts.
Today we pray for those in our community who do not know themselves called and loved, who
do not experience themselves as worthy of being called by anyone for any reason.
Open wide the door of our church and of our hearts.
We pray for those who truly wonder if life can have meaning and purpose, who are without
hope in the future for themselves and those they love.
Open wide the door of our church and of our hearts.

We pray for all who feel they are on the outside looking in, who struggle to belong, who can find
no way to participate.
Open wide the door of our church and of our hearts.
We pray for those who have come to this land seeking refuge and safety whom we have locked
up and treated harshly, unjustly and illegally.
Open wide the door of our church and of our hearts.
We pray for a world of radical inclusion, for safety and a home for all. Open our hearts that we
might be people of welcome and compassion.
Open wide the door of our church and of our hearts.
Disciples’ Prayer
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen

Blessing
From the wandering of our ancestors Sarah and Abraham,
the history of our faith is one of pilgrimage.
So, let us travel lightly and unencumbered.
May we be vulnerable and open
to the generous elements of earth
and the kindnesses of friends and strangers.
May we know ourselves woven into
the fabric of humanity and creation
and give ourselves in love.

